Focus on Teignmouth

!

!

Richard Younger-Ross.
A record of achievement.
A promise of more to come.
!

Dear friend,
It has been an honour to be the County

Councillor for Teignmouth for the last four years, it
has not always been easy with cuts to services and an
unresponsive Conservative leadership but we have
made some progress.
I played a leading role in the the Lib Dem led
campaign at County Hall against cuts to school
crossing patrols, that forced a Tory U-turn.
I had to fight hard to keep the money for the
Fish Quay which was at real risk in 2014, but my
interventions with the fisherman and at County Hall
enabled the scheme to proceed.
My knowledge of road construction from my
architectural days has helped me secure proper

!
The next four years are a
real opportunity for the Liberal
Democrats to put forward a
popular and progressive a
agenda. This fightback starts
here in the Lib Dem heartland, in
every town and every parish and
at every election.!
!
My local support is clear.!
I had 50% more votes than the
Tory in the Teignbridge area in
the Police and Crime
Commissioner election.!
!
I want to turn that support
to another Lb Dem victory in the
County Council elections next
year. Please support me to be
your candidate. Please help us
fight back.

repairs to the roads in the town centre and not just

election, helping in District and Town Council
elections, forever fundraising, recruiting and
motivating. The fight goes on and we are making
progress.
There is much more to do for our town and the
Party, please select me to be our county council
candidate again for 2017.
Yours Richard

The PCC result in 2016
in Teignbridge.
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I have also played my part in helping the Lib

Richard Younger-Ross!

another quick fix.

